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ABSTR.\CT

Oxidation behaviour of modified 9Cr-lMo ferritic steel was

studied in pure dry oxygen. Isothermal runs were carried out at

various temperatures and pressures, ranging from 600°C to 900°C

and 202*65 KPa (2 atmospheres) to 911.91 KPa (9 atmospheres) res-

pectively. Rate laws and aptivation energies were calculated for

each temperature and pressure. Effect of time, temperature and

pressure on oxidation rate has been described. Beyond 750^0, the

oxidation rate tends to be linear for all the different pressures.

Oxidation products have been examined systematically, using opti-

cal microscopy and X-rays. Thus the various oxide layers have

been identified.

The effect of dissolved oxygen in the concentration range

0.06 - 0.14 wt ^ on mechanical properties (tensile, low cycle

fatigue and creep s'trengths) in the temperature range 23°C to

550°C has been studied. Pure oxygen was dissolved in the samples

at 607.92- KPa pressure ( 6 atmospheres) at 800.°C-. Tensile

tests were done at 23°C, 265°C, 375°C and 545°Cf low cycle fatigue

tests were done at 23°C and 545°C and creep tests were carried out

at 550°C. It is found that with increase in oxygen concentrations

and temperature, tensile and fatigue strengths of the alloy are



adversely affected, but creep strength tends to increase. The

dissolved oxygen tends to delay the creep failure. The observed

variation in strength is attributed to the microstructural

changes of the various carbide precipitation sequences taking

place during the treatment at different temperatures. The

samples tested for mechanical behaviour were examined using SEM,

optical microscopy and X-rays.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Ferritic steels are among the most popular construction

materials for high temperature power generating industries.

Here,, one of the most important requirements, other than the

good mechanical properties, is the resistance to oxidation and

corrosion. If the material is to be used in any gaseous environ-

ment like air, O2, S02> inert gas or a mixture of several gases
,

then, the oxidation resistance is very important.

Oxidation leads to the degradation of the alloy and its

surface because of the reaction with the gaseous atmosphere.

This is a consequence of the innate tendency of the alloy to

lower its energy state by forming oxides, sulphides etc.. The

resistance of the alloy to such interaction determines its

ability to function and to be used adequately at high tempera-

tures. Thus for evaluating the oxidation resistance of the

alloys, one must determine the exterrt to which they interact

with a particular environment of interest, that is one must know

the kinetics from which long term behaviour can be predicted.

There are a number of ferritic steels which are being used

for several applications. A groat importance has been given to

the Chrome-Moly steels, especially in the use of 9-125^ Gr ferri-

tic steels for elevated temperature service for both nuclear and
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fossil application^^”’^^ . A strong rocommendation^^^ was made

for the development of this modified 9Cr-lMo ferritic steel to

offset the difficulties encountered with commercially available

steels of the 8-12j< Cr group because of its good corrosion/

oxidation resistance, mechanical properties, weldability, fabri-

cability,high thermal conductivity etc. Substitution of 9Cr->lMo

steel for 18Cr-8Ni steels in certain applications will consti-

tute significant conservation of both Chromium and Nickel ‘
.

Due to these good properties it is being considered for conti-

nued extended use as the structural material in nuclear power

generation industry like Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor

(IMFBR) and Gas Cooled Fast Breeder Reactor (GCFBR) . Also this

alloy finds use in solar central receivers, fossil system, oil

and petrochemical industries, petroleum refining and chemical

industries.

A power plant utili zed high pressure superheated steam;

Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor (AGR) uses carbon dioxide gas as the

coolant and a chemical industry requires vessels with high

strength for high temperature and pressure* A number of papers

have been published about the compatibility of Chrome-Moly

steels in steam and carbon dioxide. A number of papers discuss

{ 6 7 y
the mechanical property of these in detail'' * • However, a

very few publications which appeared in literature could high-

light the oxidation characteristics of this modified 9 Cf-1 Mo
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ferritic steel in pure oxygen at high tenperaturesand pressures.

Also literatures regarding the effect of high pressure oxidation

on mechanical properties of this steel are scanty. Present work

has been carried out keeping this in view.

1.1 SCOPE OF THE PRESENT WORK

Oxidation behaviour of modified 9Cr-lMo ferritic stainless

steel has been studied in pure dry oxygen at high pressures from

202.65 KPa ( 2 atmospheres) to 709.26 KPa ( 7 atmospheres) in the

temperature range of 600 to 900 ^C. Activation energies were

calculated from the rate laws determined at each temperature and

pressure. Effect of temperature and pressure on the oxidation

rate has been described.

Various mechanical properties, viz., tensile, fatigue,

creep-fatigue and creep of modified 9Cr-lMo steel (after oxida-

tion at 607.92 KPa and 800 ®C) have been studied at temperatures

ranging from 23 (room temperature) to 550 °C.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

The extensive literature review on the modified 9Cr-lMo

steel and the related alloy steels are given in this chapter.

2.1 CONSTITUTION OF THE ALLOY

A stringent composition of the alloy is very much nece-

ssary for the betterment of the performance of the ferritic

steel in nuclear power generating industries. A minimum of

8-165/i Cr in iron is found to form a protective scale in the tern-

porature range of 647-947°C In the early stages when

the chromium content is low, the oxidation rate is very

rapid. As soon as the scale of iron-chrome spinels^^^

[(Cr,FG )202 and/or FeCr20^] are formed the protective effect

(2-4)
is accomplished' '

. For high temperature oxidation resis-

(5)
tance, carbon should be kept as low as possible . Molybdenum

( 6 )
enriched in iron helps in forming a passive film' . Small

quantities of this element is tolerated, but large quantities

(7)
lead to catastrophic destruction of the oxide * Molybdenum

a good carbide former, added in small quantities (0,5-l.C)?<

sufficient to combine with carbon) gives good oxidation resis-

tance and improves the creep and tensile strength of steel' ^

.

(9)Ralph' ' recently suggested various alloys formed by combina-

tion of Chromium and Molybdenum which have excellent corrosion

resistance

.
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Vanadium and niobium are also good carbide formers, , even

small amounts less than 1^ can be important. They inprove the

high temperature mechanical properties'®^. Silicon additions

to steels are beneficial^ in high temperature oxidation.

Its use is restricted because of the marked embrittlement of

the alloy when its amount exceeds 2-3°/, Also the higher per-

centage of silicon leads to high ductile to brittle transition

temperature, low impact energy and an early onset of tertiary

creep^®^

.

The oxidation/sulphidation resistance of ferritic stainless

steels is better than austenitic stainless steels. The Chro-

mium depletion is less in ferritics than in austenitics. So

( 12 )
ferritic stainless steels are more resistant to corrosion'- '

.

So all these have led to the development of modified 9Cr-lMo

ferritic stainless steel.

2.2 OXIDATION OF IRON

Iron is one of the most important metals which has been

studied very elaborately. The equilibrium diagram of the iron-

oxygen system is given in Fig. 2.1 taken from Hansen’s mono-

graph'-'^'^^ superimposed with the results of Engell'- ^ and

fl5\
Marion' . Iron forms three stable oxides j Wustite, FeO,

magnetite, Fe^O^, and hematite, 'Fe202 . Wustite, FeO is a p-

type conductor. The defects consists of vacant cation sites and

an equivalent number of electron defects represented chemically
'

3+

'

by trivalent Fe ions. Consequently, diffusion is essentially

cationic via vacant cation sites. Magnetite, FG
3
O4 also exists
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with an excess of oxygen, but the excess is much smaller than

with Wustite, and the defect concentration is correspondingly

less. Results of Himmel et al.^^^^ and Davies et al.^'^'^^ shows

that both cations and anions diffuse in Fe^O^. Hematite, Fe2O0

is an n-type conductor^^^^ in which anions largely diffuse^^"^^

.

Above 250^C and at normal pressures of air or oxygen, the

oxidation rate of iron has been found to be parabolic^^^*^^

Fig. 2.2 shows the dependence of parabolic rate constant on

(17)
temperature taken from the results of Davies et al.' and

Schmahl et al. There is a distinct break in the curve

at about 600°C which has also been observed at slightly lower

temperatures

.

The break at 560-600°C is due to the fact

that FeO is not stable in bulk below 570°C, according to the

equilibrium diagram (Fig. 2.1), although it may continue to be

present in the form of a thin film adjacent to the iron surface

down to 400°C (25,26)^

( 27 )
Paidassi'' ' could describe from micrographical work the

growth rates of the three oxides individually in terms of

thicknesses as follows ;

Growth of FeO : k^ = 5.75 cm^ sec“^

Growth of Fe304 : k^ = 1.05x10'"^ ^•-40500/RT
^^^^2 33^“^

Growth of Fe203 : k^ = 5.4x10“'^
g-40500/RT ^^2



The total growth rate,

k' = 6.1 e-40500/RT ^^2
P

(17)
agrees well with Davies, Simuad and Birchenall • As we see,

the growth rate of Wustite is here much greater than that of

the other two oxides.

Effect of oxygen pressure on the oxidation of iron was

studied by Caplan et al.^^^^ at 500°C. They found that the

oxidation was lower at 10 torr than at 760 torr ovv^ing to

greater separation between the oxide and metal. Cold worked

iron oxidizes faster than annealed iron since, Fo^O^ formed on

cold worked iron either has leakage paths for easy diffusion or

( 29 )
a steep cation vacancy or both '

•

Impurities change the

oxidation of annealed iron since the contact at Fe^O^-Fe inter-

face is affected and increase the oxidation of cold worked iron

by increasing the amount and persistence of the cold work effect

Fig. 2.3 shows a simplified picture of the oxidation of

iron above 600^C The diffusion of oxygen in FeO and in

Fe^O^ cannot be ruled out'' . Dunnington et al.^ found

that vacancies formed in Wustite may diffuse across, so that

one of the two interfaces may act as a sink for vacancies

( 33 )
produced on both the sides. Tylecote et al. produced

additional evidence for this mechanism and proved that the main

transport in Wustite is doubtless by cations.



Fig. 2.2 Relation between rate constant and temperature on the
oxidation of high purity Iron^^”^)

Phase boundary reactions:

J Fe*[D

n FejCV«[4FeO* Fe**+2®]

m » FejOj .S FejO* [DF«** + i F****a«]^^j,

2F,A *aFe,0,*[D0‘*^eV,^^

IV <A lOt)*[nO'*2@]r^*itro

Fig. 2.3 Oxidation mechanisms of Iron above 600°C
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3g1ow 700°C, the relative proportions of FeO and Fe^O^ in

the scale does not appear to remain constant with time, but

( 24 ) o
Fe^O^ is present in decreasing proportions' . Belov; 570 C,

FeO disappears almost completely. The results of Vernon

( 34)et al. ' who worked at low temperatures show that there is a

pronounced change in the mechanism of oxidation of iron at

about 200°C. Above this temperature, oxidation is essentially

parabolic^^^'^^^ ; below it becomes logarithmic^

,

2.3 OXIDATION OF THE ALLOYS OF IRON

There are extensive literatures on the oxidation resistance

of steels, including stainless steels, chrome-moly steels, which

are among many of the alloys at present in use as corrosion and

oxidation resistant materials.

As regards the Fe-C alloys, the effect of carbon on the

reactions of iron with oxygen containing gases is largely deter-

mined by the effect of decarburization above 700°C^^^'^^^ . Carbon

containing iron in contact with even small concentrations of

oxygen in the gas develops an appreciable carbon monoxide pre-

ssure depending on temperature, carbon concentration in the

steel, and oxygen concentration in the gas. The irregular oxi-

dation curves obtained in normal air with steels containing

0. 15-0. carbon between 950°C and 1100°C by Siebert^^*^^ are due

to decarburization effect only. No such irregularities occur

with high-purity iron low in carbon^^^^^^^ . So for high-
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temperature oxidation-resistant steels the carbon content

should be a bare minimum*

Silicon addition (3-10$^) is beneficial on the oxidation

resistance of iron at . Fig. 2.4 also

depicts the same trend. In that figure, the curve is for aFe-Si

from Schmahl et al.^*^^^ after 4 hours of oxidation at 890°C.

Silicon is oxidized preferentially in steel^"^^ and it

appears to have a low diffusion rate in the oxide layers. Thus

the layer closGst to the metal surface contains an excess of

silicon compared with the metal phase, while very little is

present in the outer layers^^^^. The effect of sulphur upto

0 . 016°/. on the oxidation resistance of iron was investigated

between 900°C and 1200*^0^^^’'^^^, but no notable changes were

observed. With sulphur contents higher than are usual in

commercial steels, considerable attack by air occurred. This

is due to the formation of sulphur dioxide. The addition of

Nickel (2-6><) on the oxidation resistance of iron in air has

very little effect^^^^. There is slight improvement with

alloys of higher nickel content^^*^^ , and alloys with 30-42:;4 Ni

oxidize 30-40 times less than pure iron.

Small concentrations of molybdenum, upto a few percent

improve the oxidation resistance of iron at 600-1000

(refer Fig. 2.4). This is due to the formation of FeMoO^ near

the interface below 620^0, or Fe^Mo^Oj^^^"^^^ , compounds in which
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the diffusion rates may be less than in Fe^O^. More detailed

(47)studies of Fe~Mo alloys have been carried out by Brenner^ '

at 8C)0-1000°C. Molybdenum upto 20?^ decreases the oxidation

rate of iron in oxygen at atmospheric pressure, the most

marked decrease occurring with the addition of the first 2^ Mo,

The effect of molybdenum in decreasing the oxidation rate of

iron can be attributed to the disappearance of the cation

deficient Wustite normally found in iron at temperatures

above 570°C» In the Fe-V alloys, vanadium is enriched in

the oxide layers adjacent to the metal, and little is found in

the upper layers^ , owing to the relatively high free

energy of formation of vanadium oxides and low diffusion rates

of vanadium ions. Vanadium does not contribute to improvement

of the oxidation resistance of steels^^^

.

Because of the

very good oxidation resistance of Fe~Cr alloys, it has been

dealt separately as given below.

2.4 OXIDATION OF IRON-CHROMIUM ALLOYS

Steels containing chromium are among the best oxidation

resistant commercial alloys. In the first stages of oxidation

of iron-chromium alloys , the rate of reaction is fairly rapid.

Until a film thickness of 1000 R is built up, the resistance to

(4)
oxidation is less even than that of plain carbon steels .As

soon as a layer- of (Cr,Fe )203 and/or FeCr204 is formed, a pro-

tective effect is accomplished^^""^ While low-chromium steels
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show an oxidation resistance little better than iron, amounts of

more than 12y. Cr below lOOO^C, and more than 17^ above 1000°C,

increase the oxidation resistance almost a hundred fold (^0,11,50)

(Refer Fig . 2.4)

.

V^hen iron is alloyed with small amounts of chromium (4.7

at yi) the oxidation kinetics transformed from parabolic to

logarithmic and on further increase of chromium (from 4.7 to

17.2 at yi) the oxidation rate reduced at 300 °C. Driscoll

{ 51)
et al ' interpreted that chromium addition may alter the

electronic properties of the metal-oxide interface in such a

way, as to increase the energy difference between the metal

Fermi level and conduction band in the oxide. As the Cr con-

tent increases, the rate limiting step of electron tunneling is

(52)
reduced and so the oxidation rate reduces. This interpre-

tation is different from the accepted mechanism where the rate

limiting step in the oxidation of Fe at SOO'^C is by the diffu-

(53)
sion of Fe ions through previously formed oxide layer and

by adsorption, dissociation and incorporation of oxygen in the

(54)
oxide surfaces .

Footner et al examined the kinetics of oxidation of

Fe-Cr alloys in the range of 0-50 % Cr. Seeing his results

from Fig. 2.5, it is found that the initial addition of chromium

to iron results in a large decrease in the rate of the reaction.

This is due to the elimination of V/ustite as a scale-component
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and the progressive appearance of chromium rich oxides. At

about 20 and 30 wt Cr, a minimum and maximum in the oxidation

rate is reached respectively. Any further addition in chromium

beyond 30 wt yi brings down the rate and it becomes a constant

after the chromium concentration is increased beyond 50 wt

(56 57^For Mortimer et al '
, the parabolic rate constant showed

a minimum at 16-22yi Cr for all temperatures between 923 and

1223 K. Results of Wood et al (refer Fig. 2.6) also confirnjs

the same. Electrical conductivity measurements of this oxide

showed a minimum which is due to minimum in concentration of

(59)defects associated with p to n type transition of the oxide ^ '

as it is much evident from Fig. 2.7.

The mechanism of oxidation is essentially the same in oxy-

gen, air, water vapour and carbon dioxide, namely the break-

through of an initially protective Cr202 rich layer followed by

growth. However, the actual rate may show considerable varia-

tion. It is reported that the oxidation is slower in air.

( 59

)

Studies have been conducted in dry air and dry oxygen .

Somewhat similar behaviour is observed in the two environments

but the growth rate in the initial stages and the eventual

break-through is appreciably faster as the partial pressure of

oxygen is increased,

Gertsricken et al have investigated the effects of

various third metals (l^ each) on the diffusion rate of chromium
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in iron at 950-1050°C. Tin increases the rate, tungsten and

nickel have little effect and Ti , Si, Nb and Be decrease it by

a half to one power of ten# Mol-ybdenum, silicon and carbon

should be in small amounts to increase the oxidation resistance

of the iron-chromium alloys.

2.5 STUDY OF CHROME-MOLY FERRITIC STAINLESS STEELS

It has been shown by Leslie et al that a high molybde-

num content in iron-chrome alloys are ‘catastrophic’ and are

subject to very rapid oxidation. Brenner^^^^ has shown that the

addition of chromium to binary iron-molybdenum alloys induces

catastrophic oxidation in certain concentration ranges indicated

by the shaded areas of Fig. 2.8. The situation appears to depend

on the Molybdenum and Chromium contents in the steel and on the

temperature. Ralph'’ ^ has recently suggested various alloys

formed by the combination of chromium and molybdenum which have

excellent corrosion resistance. For example, 18 Cr-2 Mo steel

has got superior corrosion resistance than that of AISI type

304, 26 Cr-1 Mo is a very good corrosion resistant alloy in

caustic environment, other 9 Cr-1 Mo steel (both British commer-

cial and modified form) ferritic steel, 2.25 Cr-1 Mo, 9 Cr-2 Mo

(EM 12) etc. are very good high temperature oxidation resistant

materials

.

( 62.

)

From Fig. 2.9 , it is evident that the ferritic steels,

have good strength over a wide range of temperature. There are
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a number of ferritic steels which are being used for several

applications. Of late, a high-level interest has come in the

use of 9-12-/ Cr ferritic steels for elevated temperature ser-

vice for both nuclear and fossil energy applications ^

.

A great importance has been given to the development of this

modified 9 Cr-1 Mo ferritic steel to offset the difficulties

encountered with the steels of Q-vViy, Cr^^^^ because of good

oxidation/corrosion resistance, mechanical properties etc.

Regarding the other important chrome-moly ferritic steels,

Rolls et al while studying the mechanism of scale detach-

ment from the Fe-Cr-Mo alloy at elevated temperatures, reported

that the scale formed on 1 Cr-0.5 Mo alloy is dependent on the

silicon content of the alloy. Pritchard et al reported

that 1 Cr-0.5 Mo alloy undergoes breakaway oxidation in 20

atmosphere CO2 at 500 C in about 2200 hours, compared to the

plain mild steels which undergo breakaway oxidation in the

same atmosphere in about 200-400 hours. Finder'’ ^ reported

the variations in the oxides formed during air oxidation

of 5 Cr-1 Mo steel as a function of temperature. These results

showed that spinel formation is favourable at high temperatures.

Beneficial effect of Si is again confirmed^ on 5 Cr-0.5 Mo

steel in one day air exposure at 750°C as shown in Fig. 2.10.
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Modified 9 Cr-1 Mo ferritic steel is considered to be the

best construction material in nuclear electric power generating

industry. Fig. 2.11^^*^^ shows the steam oxidation property of

this alloy at 600°C. The anti-oxidation property of this modi-

fied steel is comparable with that of stainless steels. Here

the exfoliation of scale formed was not detected upto 2000 hours*

As regards the mechanical properties s the modified 9 Cr-1 Mo

ferritic steel is stronger than standard 9 Cr-1 Mo steel and has

better ductility behaviour than reported for EM12 (9 Cr-2 Mo

French steel) . The thermal expansion coefficient of modified

9 Cr-1 Mo steel is the same as that reported for standard

( 72 ^

9 Cr-1 Mo steel^ '

,

However, the thermal conductivity of the

modified 9 Cr-1 Mo steel is approximately 12^ higher than obser-

ved for standard 9 Cr-1 Mo steel in the temperature range of

room temperature to 700°C ^ , The oxidation/sulphidation

( 12 )resistance^ ^ of the ferritic stainless steels is slightly

better than, that of austenitic stainless steels with similar

chromium contents. Consideration of chromium diffusion rates

in ferritic and austenitic steels indicates that chromium deple-

tion at the corroding metal surface is greater in austenitieis

than in ferritic s. Thus the metallic substrate of ferritics

should be more resistant to corrosion following oxide spalling

than that of austenitics.
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2.6 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MODIFIED 9CR-iMO FERRITIC STEEL

2.6,1 Tensile Strength

The study of tensile strength on this alloy by M.K.

Booker et reveals (Fig. 2.12 a and b) that the yield and

ultimate tensile strengths of the modified 9Cr--lMo steel is

consistently stronger than the British cornmercial 9Cr-lMo

steel^"^^^ from room temp, to 700°Cj above 600°C, the ultimate

tensile strengths of the two materials appear to be quite close.

The American annealed 9Cr"lMo is weaker than any of the above

materials. The modified and British materials exceed 304 stain-

less steel in ultimate tensile strength upto about 600°C,

( 73 ’)

According to V.K. Sikka '

, the tensile properties of

modified 9Cr-lMo steel are sensitive to strain rate at room

temperature and three higher temperatures; 427, 538 and 649*^0.

The yield and ultimate tensile strengths decreases slightly with

decreasing strain rate at room temperature. This occurs without

any change in ductility. At 427°C and 538*^C strength decreases

and ductility increases with decreasing strain rate. At

649°C, strength decreases with some decrease in ductility.

Based on a number of tests on different lots of material,

Booker et al^"^^^ describes the ultimate tensile strength and

yield strength (as they wore analysed b', a lot-centred regre-

ssion procedure for British 9Cr-lMo and austenitic stainless

steels^'^^*'^'^^) as
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log a = cil - 1.010 X 10“^T + 4.152 x 10“^T^^ u h

- 5.644 X 10“^

and

log a = Cf - 1.508 X IQ-^T + 6.150 x lO"^!^
y h

.

- 7.481 X lO^V

where

- ultimate tensile strength (MPa)

- 0.2^ offset yield strength (MPa)

T - temperature (°C)

and c7- constants, which reflect to lot to lot variability in
h h

ultimate tensile strength and yield strength.

2.6.2 Fatigue and Creep-fatigue

( 73 ^
According to Sikka et al. t the data available has shown

that the modified alloy has about the same fatigue strength as

316 stainless steel in the range of 525 to 593^^0. The alloy has

5
superior fatigue life beyond 10 cycles to 2.25 Cr-lMo, standard

9Cr-LMo and type 304 stainless steel. Also, the fatigue crack

growth rate of the modified 9Cr-lMo steel is approximately the

same as that observed for 2.25 Cr-lMo and HT9 (contains 11 to

12j^ Gr and 0.17 to 0.25?^ C and it is strengthened by vanadium and

tungsten) in the range of room temperature to 538°C

(79)Jones who has studied the micro structural changes of this
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steel during cycling says that very little micros true tural

evolution occurs in 1000 hr at 538 °C without cycling while

extensive changes occur with cycling. The synergism between

temperature and mechanical cycling accelerates the development

of equiaxed subgrains with low dislocation density and much

coarsened MC and M23C^ carbides. The evolution in substructure

changes the dominant strengthening mechanism from dislocation

substructure and precipitation hardening to interaction solid

solution strengthening from Mo and V. An increase in amount of

Mo in ^23^6 indicate that longer duration creep-fatigue

tests would yield even more softening. Wood et al analysed

the creep fatigue behaviour of normalized and tempered 9Cr-lMo

steel where it has been shown that im.posed creep relaxation

dwells have an insignificant effect on the continuous cycling

fatigue endurance. Fig. 2.13 ^ ' shows the superior creep-

fatigue strength of 9Cr-lMo steel over the other 9Cr- Mo

variant steels.

2.6.3 Creep Strength

Orr et al.^ have recently reviewed the physical meta-

llurgy of chromium-molybdenum ferritic steels focussing on the

microstructural influence on creep. They concluded that tem-

pered bainite is the optimum structure and that a fine carbide

distribution is the best precipitate morphology. The best

carbides are those of molybdenum, vanadium or niobium because
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they are fine and are very stable. The modified 9Cr-lMo steel

has this type of microstructure and hence its good creep beha-

viour.

Sikka^'^^^ reports that the modified 9Cr-lMo steel is much
9Cr~lMo and

stronger than both Standard / ENU2 for the entire creep tem-

perature range. Also modified 9Cr-lMo steel has better ducti-

(71)lity behaviour than reported for EM12. Higher creep

strength is also accompanied by total elongation and reduction

of area values higher than 15j^ and 70^ .
respectively » The creep

strength of the alloy also matches the minimum strength for

type 304 stainless steel up to 649°C. High creep strength of

this alloy provides design allowable stresses that exceed those

of 2.25Cr-lMo to 12Cr-lMo steels for the entire temperature

range and those of type 304 stainless steel through 625°C.

( 74)
Fig, 2.14^ ' shows the estimated overall average stress-

rupture isothermals for various materials examined at tempera-

tures of 482°C and 593°C. It is found that the modified

9Cr-lMo has a higher estimated strengths than the annealed

9Cr-lMo and 2.25Cr-lMo steels.

Booker et al.^'^^^ has analysed the creep rupture data

using lot-centred regression^ with a generalized model

selection procedure. Using this procedure the creep rupture

data for modified 9Cr-lMo can be written as

f

log t^ = + aj^cJ + 32 log o + a^/T
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whore

T - temperature (K)

t^ - rupture life (h)

o - stress (MPa)

a^,a2>3^2~ ^regression constants

- lot constant .

Fig. 2.15 shows the comparison of the maximum allowable

stress (S^) and allowable stress intensity of the modi-

fied 9Cr-lMo steel with the other Chromc-moly stools. The

modified 9Cr-lMo steel surpasses all the other ferritic

materials in terms of allowable stress, yielding values

greater than or equal to those for 304 stainless steels upto

600°C and values greater than or equal to those for the

stainless steel upto 625°C.

The overall conclusion is that the modified 9Cr-lMo steel

displays tensile and creep strengths comparable or superior to

other ferritic materials and it is comparable to type 304

stainless steel from room temperature to about 625^^0. These

strength properties combined with other excellent characteri-

stics like oxidation resistance, should make this material a

prime candidate for use in future elevated temperature systems.
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CHAPTER 3

EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 MATERIAL

Modified 9Cr-lMo steel was obtained from Oak Ridge National

Laboratory, Tennessee, U.S.A, through the kind courtesy of Mr.

Ashok K. Khare , Chief Metallurgist, National Forge Company,

Pennsylvania, U.S.A,. in the form of 25 mm thick plate. The

chemical composition of the alloy is given below ;

Element
,
Cr Mo V Nb C Mn Si

\n /. 8.46 1.02 0.198 0.072 0.083 0.46 0.41

S P N Ni Fe

0.004 0.010 0.051 0.09 Balance

3.2 PROCESSING OF THE MATERIAL

From the received bulk material, small chips were cut and

cold rolled to approximately 1.6 mm thickness without any inter-

mediats annealing followed by degreasing and heating in vacuum

( lO”^ Torr) at 860°C for one hour and furnace cooling. The
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heat treatment set-up is shown in Figure 3.3, Specimens for

both oxidation studies and mechanical tests were made from

these annealed strips.

3.3 HIGH PRESSURE OXIDATION SYSTEIvl

A system was fabricated with inconel and stainless steel

tubes to withstand high pressure and high temperature. All the

oxidation studies were done in this set-up only. The block dia-

gram of the system is shown in Figure 3.1. The high accuracy

pressure measurement and the control systems are shown in

Figure 3.2,

At elevated pressures tlie system was made leakproof with

the help of ferrules in all the joints. These ferrules were of

stainless steel or brass. They deform slightly in the grooves

of the joints and prevent any gas leaking out. This high

pressure, oxidation system was checked for leaksproof from time

to time. A brief note about the various components in this

system are given below.

A high accuracy digital pressure indicator (DPI) was

attached to this set-up. Its accuracy is 0.05j< of the reading

5
and its resolution is 1 part in 10 . This DPI essentially

consists of 3 different units? viz.

1. High accuracy Sensor Head (Transducer)

2. Electronics Unit

3 Digital readout
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This high accuracy Sensor Head consists' of a diaphram

type variable capacitance pressure transducer and an electronic

preamplifier. This has 2 ports and measures the differential

pressure in the system connected.

The electronics unit is a self contained signal conditio-

ner with a built-in regulated power supply, 10 kHz oscillator,

a high accuracy AC to DC converter to provide a very stable

+ 10 DC output which is linear with pressure. The Sensor

Head and the electronics unit provide the minimum necessary

configuration required for a conversion of pressure into a

usable stable DC output.

The third unit is the mountable digital readout which

accepts the analog output from the electronics unit. This

gives all the pressure values in the digital form. There is

a provision to select the units in which pressure is to

be displayed.

The furnace attached to the oxidation system had kanthal

wire winding with a uniform temperature zone controlled within

+ 2°C with a help of a temperature controller and a relay unit

as shown in Fig. 3.2. A calibrated Pt - 10/. Pt.Rd thermocouple

was used to record the temperature of the furnace. The jun-

ction of the thermocouple was kept closest to the specimen in

order to record its temperature as accurate as possible.
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The rate of change of pressure in the system during the

oxidatipn study was recorded by an X-Y recorder. This rate

of change of pressure was directly proportional to the increase

in weight of the sample. A bourdan gauge was also there in

the system which indicated the approximate pressure in the

tube system. In all the experiments on high pressure high

temperature oxidation, pure dry oxygen obtained from

Indian Oxygen Limited, Kanpur was used.

Fig. 3.4 shows the calibration curve for this high

pressure system.

3.4 OXIDATION STUDIES

3.4.1 Specimen Preparation

Rectangular specimens of surface area ranging from

1-1.5 sq.cm, with 1.5 mm diameter hole at one edge to enhance

free hanging were used for oxidation studies. Both the sides

and edges of the specimen were polished to ^/O emery paper and

cloth polished with 1 pm alumina powder. These specimens were

washed with distilled water and acetone and finally dried. The

weight of the samples before and after the experiment were

noted.

3.4.2 Oxidation in High Pressure Pure Oxygen

All oxidation studies were done in the high pressure

oxidation system as given under the Section 3.3. The oxidation
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behaviour was studied at different temperatures and pressures.

Only one sample v;as oxidized at a time. Free suspen-
!

sion of the sample v;as achieved by hanging it from hooks

attached with the platinum wire. The furnace was raised to the

required temperature and the system was then flushed with pure

dry oxygen three times to remove the impurities and it was

filled with the required pressure.

All the samples were oxidized for 5 hours continuously and

the X"Y recorder was allowed to run simultaneously. The drop

in pressure readings vjqtq noted down periodically. At the end

of the fifth hour the exit valve was opened to remove the

pressure from the system and the sample was then slowly taken

out of the system and cooled. Finally, the sample was weighed

and the weight increase of the sample was noted. The physical

appearance and the nature of the oxide scale were also noted.

3.4.3 Examination of Oxidation Samples

The oxidized samples were sanwiched between two perspex

slabs and they were kept intact using adhesives. The samples

were polished and the cross-section was examined by optical

microscope

.

3.5 MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

3.5.1 Specimen Preparation

From the processed and annealed material (Refer Section 3.2
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rectangular strips with longitudinal axis parallel to the

rolling direction were cut and tensile specimens as shown in

Fig. 3.5 were made . These specimens were made for tensile

strength, fatigue strength and creep study. The two sides of

the samples were polished to 4/0 emery paper and the edges also

had the same surface finish. The specimens were then washed

v./ith distilled water and acetone before using in the experiment.

After this the specimens wore weighed using a microbalance

having a readability of 0,05 mg.

3.5,2 Oxidation in Pure Oxygen

The oxidation was carried out in the high pressure oxida-

tion system as given in the Section 3.3. Only one sample was

oxidized at a time. The free suspension of the sample was

achieved by hanging it from the hookes with a platinum wire.

The furnace was raised to 800 and the system was then flushed

with pure dry oxygen obtained from the Indian Oxygen Limited,

Kanpur three times to remove the impurities and filled with a

pressure of 607.92 KPa ( 6 atm.). The samples were oxidized

for 30,40,50 and 60 minutes in order to have the required oxy-

gen concentrations in it.

At the end of each run, the exit valve was opened to

remove the pressure and the samples were taken out of the

system and cooled. Finally* the samples were weighed and the

weight increase and the physical appearance were noted.
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3.5.3 Mechanical Testing

3, 5. 3.1 Tensile Testing

All the tensile testings at room temperature and at

elevated temperatures were carried out with Instron 1195 model.

A cylindrical furnace with kanthal wire winding was used to get

the desired temperatures. The furnace consists of 3 zones and

the required temperature profiles were obtained by varying the

voltage and current settings. These settings were adjusted

by trail and error in such a way that the maximum temperature

occurs at the specimen and not on the grips. Fig. 3.7 shows

the temperature profile of the furnace.

Tensile tests were carried at four different temperatures:

23 °C (room temperature), 265°C, 375°C and 545^0. Samples of

different oxygen concentrations in the range of 0.06 wt tC to

0.14 wt and an untreated (no oxidation) sample were tested

at each temperature in air. For the tensile tests at elevated

temperatures, the sample was mounted in the train assembly with

the help of a hot die steel grip and the bead of a chromel-

alumel thermocouple was tied at the gauge region in order to get

the spot recording of the temperature. The temperature varia-

tion during test at the gauge region was + 3°C. The strain rate

and the chart speed were constant throughout the tensile testings

and they were 1.66x10 /sec and 20 mm/min. After the sample

failure, it was removed from the train assembly and the
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fractography was analysed with Scanning Electron Microscope.

3. 5. 3,2 Fatigue testing at room temperature and at higher

temperature

The stresses due to various phases of operation deform the

structure plastically and this combined with the thermal

stresses due to frequent shut downs, the material experiences

cycling effect and its life is reduced. In order to study the

combined effect on the strength of the material), the low

cycle fatigue test was carried out with 810 Material Testing

System. The samples were repeatedly cycled with minimum and

maximum load in the tensile region. The waveform of applied

load is saw tooth type as shown in Fig. 3.6 . The maximum and

minimum loads were selected from the tensile test results done

at room temperature. The ratio of minimum stress to maximum

stress and frequency of cycling were kept constant throughout

the testing as 0.1 and 30 cycles/sec. respectively. Tests were

carried out till the failure of samples and the corresponding

number of cycles to failure were recorded.

Fatigue testing at 545°C was carried out with Instron 1195

model. Mounting and testing of the samples were done in the

same way as that in tensile testing at 545°C. Here during the

load cycling, the ratio of minimum to maximum load and the cross

head speed were kept constant throughout the testing as 0.1 and

10 mm/min. respectively. The maximum and minimum loads were
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selected from the tensile test results done at 545*^C. Here»

too, the tests were carried out till the failure of the sam-

ples and the corresponding number of cycles to failure were

recorded.

3.5. 3. 3 Creep

Creep tests at 550°C were carried out with SATEC system.

Various trail settings for voltage and current were done for

three zones of furnace (Kanthal wiring) in order to get 550^C

at the sample gauge region. A thermocouple head was tied to

the gauge region of sample so that the spot temperature could

be recorded. The temperature variation during the test was

-2°C to +1°C.

Sample was mounted ifi assembly, and the furnace was put

on. As the temperatiira stabilizes at 550°C, the stress was

applied carefully and lihe timer was put on. From the trail

runs made at different stress values, the initial applied

stress of 42 kg/mm was selected. Instant elongation was

noted using Cathedometsr (readability 0.01 mm) which was

preset on the specific mark on the assembly. Then intermittent

elongation was noted till the rupture takes place. At the

instant of rupture, the machine stops automatically and gives

the time to rupture.
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3.6 X-FIAY ANALYSIS

X-ray diffraction runs wore done on the specimens oxidized

at different temperatures and pressures and as well as on the

treated and broken test samples. Copper with

filter was used as target material. Continuous recording of

20 vs Intensity was made by diffractometer. The various

oxides have been identified from the values of the peaks.

3.7 MHTALLOGR,APHY

The mechanical tested samples were mounted on perspex

slabs using araldite. The cross-sections were metallographi-

cally polished on a wheel where alumina powder of 1 pm particle

size was used as suspension. The polished edge of the sample

was then etched with Ij-i picrol for about 50 seconds and examined

under optical microscope and the microstructures were photo-

graphed.

3.8 FRACTOGRAPHY

The fracture surfaces of mechanical tested samples were

examined in the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) . An alumi-

nium sample holder with a shift to accommodate the sample and a

screw to hold it intact was made. The whole fracture surface

was scanned and the notable features were photographed.
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OXIDATION STUDIES

The oxidation behaviour of modified 9Cr“lMo steel at

various temperatures and pressures is studied using the

Isothermal Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGa)

.

In this chapter

the results of the same are presented and the oxidation pro-

ducts are examined and discussed.

4.1 THERIviOGaWliiETRY

This is one of the dynamic techniques where the weight

change of the sample is measured as some function of time or

temperature. A single dynamic thermal run or several isothermal

runs give enough data to calculate the rate, order and kinetic

activation energy, of the process just occurred^ ^
^ . The TGA

record contains the weight change of the sample on Y-axis and

temperature or time on X-axis.

4.1.1 General Oxidation Equation

Alloy oxidation is generally a complex process because,

the metals in the alloy will have different affinities for

oxygen which is reflected by the different free energies of

formation of oxides. Hence, the alloys do not always oxidize

according to one of the classical kinetic expression for diffu-

sion limited reaction.
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The general equation for any oxidation process is

( W)^ = kt (4.1)

where

W is the weight gain per unit surface area in time ’ t’

,

k is the rate constant and

n is the power index which tells about the particular

rate law.

When

,

n = 1, oxidation rate is linear

n = 2, oxidation rate is parabolic

n = 3, oxidation rate is cubic etc.

Equation (4.1) can be rewritten after ftaking logarithms on

both the sides as,

n log ¥i/ = log k + log t (4.2)

The above relationship given in (4.2) is a straight line

equation and the plot of log W vs log t will yield a straight

line. The slope and the intercept of the line gives the value

of n and k respectively. The value of n is not an integer in

actual cases and its near value is considered.

4.2 OXIDATION BEHAVIOUR OF MODIFIED 9Cr-lMo FERRITIC STEEL

Isothermal thermogravimetric runs were carried out at

various pressures (202.65 - 911.91 KPa) and temperatures
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(600 - 900°C) to find out the kinetics of oxidation. Runs were

carried out in pure dry oxygen. Linear plots of weight gain vs

time are given in Figs. 4.1 to 4.9 and the thermogravimetric

data are summarized in Tables 1-5 in Appendix A. Fig. 4.10

compares the final weight gain (after 5 hours of oxidation) at

600^0 and 900°C for the different pressures) . Double log plots

of weight gain Vs time are given in Figs. 4.11 to 4.;i9 and the

values of n and k obtained from these figures are given in

Tables 4.1 to 4.5. Here the double log plot has been divided

into different straight lines. The slope and intercept for

these segments are calculated and are listed in the tables 4.1

to 4.5.

It is observed from Figs. 4,1 to 4.10, that, upto 700°C

for all pressures the initial rate of oxidation appeared to be

cubic or parabolic and later with increase in oxidation time,

the rates tend to be linear. Beyond 700*^0 and with increasing

pressures, the oxidation rates increases. Between 750°-900°C,

oxidation is found to be rapid and approximately linear through

out.

4.2.1 Activation Energy Calculations

As per Arrhenius theory of reaction rates, the rate con-

stant k can be written as,

E
k = A exp(- •^)
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Table 4,1 Variation of n and R according to Equation ( W)^ =

Pressure of Oxidation = 202,65 KPa

Temperature Time for which Value of Value of k_2Oq 'n* holds min n xlO'^mg cm” mi:

600

650

700

750

800

850

0-120 2.91 23.08

120-300 1.16 12.89

0.45 1.50 12.60

45-300 1.11 8.26

0-75 1.27 12.41

75-135 1»33 1.21

135-300 1.03 7.48

0-45 2.26 19.74

45-150 1,10 8.99

150-300 0.96 7.00

0-90 1.98 156.00

90-300 1.67 190.00

0-120 0.80 84.04

120-300 1.87 126.81

0-135 1.99 145.67

135-300 1.01 317.80

900
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Table 4.2 Variation of n and k according to Equation ( W)^ = kt*

Pressure of Oxidation = 303,97 KPa

Temperature

°C

Time for
which 'n'
holds, min

Value of
n

Value of k _2 _i
xl0“2 mg cm” min”

600 0-75 2.6 25.08
75-300 1.7 14.89

650 0-300 2,23 25.25

700 0-75 1.39 21.76

75-300 1.55 17.67

750 0-45 2.68 30.69

45-105 1.52 19.28 !

105-300 1.48 18.96

800 0-30 2.73 75.65
1

30-90 1.56 50.71
1

90-300 1.51 48.62

850 0-30 2.33 88.34

30-300 1.54 63.00

900 0-60 1.86 94.41

60-300 1.57 77.89
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Table 4.2 Variation of n and k according to Equation ( W)^ = kt.

Pressure of Oxidation = 303.97 KPa

Temperature Time for Value of Value of k ^
which 'n' n xlO"^ mg cm" min
holds ^min

600 0-75 2,6 25.08

75-300 1.7 14.89

650 0-300 2.23 25.25

700 0-75 1.39 21.76

75-300 1.55 17.67

750 0-45 2.68 30.69

45-105 1.52 19.28

105-300 1,48 18.96

800 0-30 2.73 75.65

30-90 1.56 50.71

90-300 1.51 48 .62

850 0-30 2.33 88.34

30-300 1.54 63.00

900 0-60 1,86 94.41

60-300 1.57 77.89
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lafcle 4,4 Variation of n and k according to Equation
( W) = kt. Pressure of Oxidation = 709.26 KPa

Temperature Time for which
n holds, min

Value of
n

Value of k
xl0“^ mg cm” min”

600 0-60 1.89 17.44
60-300 1.40 12.61

650 0-300 1.71 19.20

700 0-45 1.65 22.99

45-300 2.96 40.98

750 0-60 1.51 27.09

60-165 1.27 22.11
165-300 1.19 19.79

800 0-45 1.32 40.18

45-90 1.44 44.62

90-300 1.15 32.62

850 0-75 1.13 48,40

75-150 1.22 54.71

150-300 1.51 75.35

900 0-300 1.30 68.31
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Table 4,5 Variation of n and k according to Equation ('W)^ = kt.

Pressure of Oxidation = 911.91 KPa

Temperature Time for which
'n’ holds, min

Value of
n

Value of k o -
xl0“2 jjjg

600 0-45 0.85 5.72

750 0-300 0.82 3.38

800 0-300 1.14 33.62

850 0-60 1.42 64.83

60-300 1.27 55.32

900 0-50 1.63 44.22

50-75 1.36 66.89

75-300 1.10 49.21
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where

Eg is the activation energy

A is a constant

R is the universal gas constant, and

T is the temperature

This Arrhenius equation gives the rate of the process w^iere

heat energy is the driving force. When logarithm of rate

constant is plotted against inverse of temperature, a straight

line is obtained and this plot is called the Arrhenius plot.

The slope of this line gives the activation energy of the rate

controlling process. Such plots are shown in Figs. 4.20 and

4.21 which are for the various pressures of oxidation and bet-

ween the temperature ranges 600-750°C and 750-900°C respecti-

vely. With the activations energies thus calculated from

these plots (Figs. 4.21 and 4.22), the rate equations for

modified 9Cr-lMo ferritic steel in the temperature ranges

600-750°C and 750-900°C for the various pressures of oxidation

are summarized in Table 4.6. Here the general feature observed

is that as the pressure increases, activation energy tends to

fall for both the temperature ranges. This clearly indicates

the tendency for more oxidation at higher pressures.

4.2.2 Effect of Pressure, Temperature and Time

The oxidation rate increases as the temperature of

oxidation is increased, as is seen from Figures 4.1 to 4.10.
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Table 4.6 Rate equations for modified 9Cr-lMo Ferritic Steel
in the Jemperature ranges of 600-750°C, and
750-900 C for various pressures

T emperature range 600-750^0

K

K,

K

p(202.65 KPa)
= 0.8710 exp(-122.65 KJ/RT)

p(303.97 KPa) 0.5012 exp (-90. 99 KJ/RT)

p(506.62 KPa) =0.0646 exp(-38.64 KJ/RT)

p(709.26 KPa) 0.0603 exp(-31.65 KJ/RT)

Temperature range 750-900°C

K,
p(202.65 KPa)

= 1.58x10^ exp(-382.17 KJ/RT)

K.p(303.97 KPa)

K
p(506.62 KPa)

^p(709.26 KPa)

6.3096 exp (-281.29 KJ/RT)

= 0.5012 exp (-91.61 KJ/RT)

0.4169 exp (-61.49 KJ/RT)

K
p(911.91 KPa)

= 0.1995 exp (-40.05 KJ/RT)
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Up to 750 C the oxidation takes place initially » according to

cubic or parabolic law for all the pressures. This is evident

from the values of n given in Tables 4.1 to 4.5, In the tem-

perature range below 750°C, after a certain time of oxidation,

the rata switches over to near linear law. The samples oxidi-

zed above TbO^C, at all pressures show rapid increase in weight

and the rate law is linear which is evident from the Tables

4.1 to 4.5, In other words at these temperatures 'catastrophic

oxidation' takes place. It is found that with increasing tem-

perature, pressure and time, the oxidation seems to be more

and the rate law approaches to be linear. This behaviour has

( P )
been observed by Khanna et al.

From Table 4.6, we observe that the activation energy

falls with increasing pressures which clearly indicates the

high diffusion rate of ions through the scale and hence the

increased oxidation rates, at elevated pressures. For a parti-

cular pressure of oxidation, the activation energy is different

in both the temperature ranges. The difference in activation

energies show that the rate controlling processes are different

at these two temperature ranges.

4 .3 EXAMINATION OF OXIDATION PRODUCTS

4.3.1 Metallography

The samples of modified 9Cr-lMo steel which were oxidised

in pure dry oxygen, were examined under a microscope and photo-

graphs of the same are given in Figs. 4.22 to 4.4G. Details
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about the temperature and pressure of oxidation and the magni-

fication are mentioned below each photograph. It can be obser-

ved that as the temperature and pressure of oxidation was

increased, the oxidation rate also increased. This is in

agreement with the thermo gravimetric results.

Figs. 4 .22 and 4.23give the oxide-Metal (O/M) interface of

the samples oxidised at pressures 303.97 KPa and 506.62 KPa and

at a temperature 600°C. It is found that scale thickness is

more at 506.62 KPa than at 303.97 KPa. The mechanism of the

same is discussed later. Figs. 4.24to 4.26show the O/M inter-

face of the samples oxidised at 650°C and pressures, 303.97,

506.62 and 709.26 KPa. It is seen that the oxide scale tends to

increase as the temperature and pressure are increased. Figs.

4.27and 4.28show the oxidation at 750°C and pressures 506.62

and 709.26 KPa. Here at 506.62 KPa, the scale thickness is less,

but the internal oxidation is slightly more. Fig. 4.29shows the

distorted edge of the sample.

Oxidation at 850°C for two different pressures 303.97 KPa

and 506.62 KPa are compared in Fig. 4.30and Fig. 4.31. The oxide

scale at 303.97 KPa is thick and adherent, whereas the oxide

scale at 506.62 KPa shows visible cracks which is the reason

for the high oxidation rate. Fig. 4.32shows the duplex oxide

structure on the metal matrix. Figs, 4.33 to 4.35 show the

magnified photograph of the oxide scale formed at a temperature
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of 900^C and at pressures 202.65, 303.97aand 506.62 KPa. The

duplex oxide structure is very much enlarged. The oxide near

the metal is made of iron-chrome spinels and the outer one is

iron oxide. At lower pressures, the spinels do not show any

voids, but as the pressure is increased, the spinels tend to

crack out. V/ith increase in pressure, the iron oxide structure

also tends to show a larger cracking of the scale. Fig. 4.36

shows the oxidation at a temperature of 900*^0 and at 709.26 KPa

pressure. The internal stressed oxide structure is very much

visible. Due to the internal stresses at such points, the

oxide scale tends to crack during the growth process. It is

only due to these cracks on the oxide scales and at these

temperatures, that 'catastrophic oxidation' takes place. The

oxides formed at 911.91 KPa pressure and elevated temperatures

were so porous and non-adherent that it spalled and chipped

itself while cooling. It is quite evident from all these

figures that with the increase in temperature and pressure the

oxidation rate is increased and so the weight gain is also

high.

Figs. 4.37 to 4.40 show the same duplex oxide structure

formed on the metal at a lower magnification. It is quite

Gvid6nt fror^ all theso photographs that with incroaso in tain—

poraturo and prossuro o£ oxidation, the rata is increasod and

so oxidation is also high which is in concordanca with tha

thermogravime trie results*
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Fio.4.30 0/M of the sample oxidised
at 8500C and 303.97 KPa. X800

Fig.4.31 Duplex oxide scale of
the sample oxidised at 850 -C and
506.62 KPa showing cracks in the
scale. X800

Fig. 4. 32 Duplex oxide scale of the sample

oxidised at 850®C and 709.26 KPa. X420
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Fig, 4,34 Magnified O/M aof the
sample oxidised at 900°C and
303.97 KPa. X1600

Fig .4.33 Magnified O/M of the
sample oxidised at 900°C and
202.65 KPa. X1600
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Fig.4. 35 Magnified O/M of the
sample oxidised at 900*^0 and
506.62 KPa. X1600



Fig. 4, 38 Duplex oxide scale formed
on the sample oxidised at 800°C
and 506.62 KPa. X420

Fig.4. 37 Duplex oxide scale formed
on the sample oxidised at 800°C and
202.65 KPa. X420

Fig, 4. 39 Duplex oxide scale formed Fig. 4,40 Corner of the sample
on the sample oxidised at 800°C and oxidised at 900°C and 202.65 lOPa
709,26 KPa showing a high stress on showing voids. X420
the oxide scale
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4.3«2 X-ray Analysis

Results of X-ray analysis carried out on the oxidised

saraples are shown in Appendix B. Here referring to the X-ray

diffraction data files, the compounds aFe202 j FeCr20^,

(Fe,Cr)^0 etc. vi/ere identified in the oxidised samples in

addition to those present in the unoxidised samples. Appendix C

lists the X-ray diffraction data for some important compounds.

4 .4 DISCUSSION

The initial oxidation rate of this modified steel tested

at different pressures in the temperature range 600-750*^C is

according to the cubic or parabolic rate law and later with

increasing time, the rate switches over to linear law. As soon

as the initial surface oxidation is over, a protective layer is

formed, the rate becomes diffusion controlled and hence the

oxidation rate is cubic or parabolic. During this period, at

the scale-gas interface the transport of the ions across the

scale becomes the rate controlling step and with increasing

time, this rate increases and tends to be linear. In the tem-

perature range of 750-9CXD°C, the oxidation is very rapid and is

found to be linear throughout. The mechanism postulated for

this oxidation is the formation of M0G
2

at the scale-alloy inter-

face which is oxidised to liquid MoO^ followed by cracking of

the scale
^
^ K (M0O

3
melts at 801°C but forms low melting

eutectics with most oxides). This molten oxide may result in
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the dissolution and disruption of the protective scale at

high temperatures.

The oxide layer has been found to be made of duplex

scale as is seen in Figs. 4.10, 4,14, 4,15 etc. The inner

layer consists of iron-chrome spinel and the outer layer is

pure iron oxide as reported by other workers on oxidation of

iron-chromium alloys this temperature range of 600-

900°C, the outer layer is made of Fe^O^^^ The growth of

this multilayer will occur by oxidant ingress through the

scale cracks as shown in Fig, 4.10 . Oxidation takes place by

the inward diffusion of oxygen to form an iron-chrome layer

at the scale-metal interface and the outward diffusion of iron

to form an iron oxide at the scale -gas interface (Refer Figs.

4.10 , 4.14, 4.15 , etc.)

The observed linear oxidation rate at high temperatures

can also be explained by Cabrera-Mott^^^^ theory, according to

which of an n type semiconductor formed then this linear rate

may be due to the ion transfer in electric field. As explain-
( 12 )

ed by Kofstad,£the increasing, rates of oxidation, at high

temperatures is due to some phase boundary reactions after

rupture of the scale. The linear oxidation rate at high tem-

peratures and pressures can also be explained by the Pilling-

Bedworth ratio. At high temperatures, iron oxide is formed

at the surface and oxygen diffuses inside to form the oxide
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near the metal surface. This new oxide when formed (th^

Pilling-Bedv/orth ratio may not be optimum for a protective

oxide) expands and causes severe biaxial stresses which

eventually causes thermal strain leading to mismatch of the

oxide and the metal. Honce the oxide layer cracks. The

oxidant ingress vdll be high at elevated pressures. Also the

cracking of the scale exposes the metal to the environment

and further oxidation is catastrophic.
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Figures 5.4 and 5.5 show respectively the variations of

uniform and total elongations with oxygen concentration. It

shows an increase in elongations with increase in oxygen content

in the samples at each test temperature.

The variation observed in reduction of the cross-sectional

area with the oxygen concentration is shown in Fig. 5.6. The

reduction in area increases considerably with increase in oxygen

content and test temperature.

Figures 5.7 to 5.8 show the strengths (ultimate tensile

and yield strengths) and ductility measurements {f- total elonga-

tion and ^ area of reduction) of the untreated and oxygen trea-

ted samples (from 0.06 - 0.14 wt '/.) at each test temperature. It

is evident from these plots that the strength tends to decrease

and ductility tends to increase with increasing testing tempera-

tures and oxygen levels in the samples.

The flow curves plotted from yield point to ultimate tensile

strength of both the untreated and oxidized samples for the four

different test temperatures: 23*^0, 265*^0, 375°C and 545°C are

shown in Figs. 5 .9 ,,5 .10 $,5 .11 and 5.12 respectively. The data

were obtained from the same 'load vs elongation’ plot. A general

feature observed is that the flow curves of both the treated

and untreated samples follow the same pattern. In general* the

flow curve of an untreated sample is always high and lies above

all the treated samples* Also it is noticed that the ductility



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

The results of the various tests on the mechanical proper-

ties carried out with untreated and oxygen treated samples of

modified 9Cr-lMo steel are summarized and discussed in this

chapter.

5.1 TENSILE TEST

The data on mechanical behaviour obtained from the load vs

elongation plot have been summarized in Tables 5.1 to 5.4. The

variation in ultimate tensile strength with oxygen concentration

at various temperatures is shown in Fig. 5.1. A general feature

observed is that the tensile strength of the alloy decreases with

temperature. When the test temperature is raised from 375 °C to

545 °C, the tensile strength drops to a great extent. This is in

agreement with the results obtained by Sikka et al.^^^. Also

with increase in oxygen concentration in the samples at the test

temperatures, the ultimate tensile strength drops considerably.

The variations of the yield strength and engineering fra-

cture strength with oxygen concentration is given in Figures 5.2

and 5.3 respectively. It can be observed that both the proper-

ties show the same trend as that of the ultimate tensile strength

and decreases continuously with oxygen content and temperature of

the test.



Oxygen Concentration

(wt.%)

o 0.06

A 0.08

a 0.10

• 0.12

- ^ 0.14

Treated Samples

Untreated Sample

^74 oio 0^6 532 538
^
0.

True Strain (6)

Fia 5 12 Flow curves of modified 9Cr-1Mo steel

® tested at 545»C.
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able 5.1 The Results of Tensile Tests at Room Remperature (23°C)

fxygen
: on tent
;t

Ultimate
Tensile
Strength
MPa

0.2'/. Offset
Yield
Streng th
J^SPa

Engineering
Fracture
Strength
ma

).00 1125.80 1023.51 824 ,24

).06 1007.33 726.08 734.02

).08 985.76 709 .02 720.29

)..10 965.17 693.03 706.37

).'l2 943.49 675.87 693,33

).14 920.64 659.10 679.60

Dxygen
l:ontent
ft/t ;/

Percentaqe
Uniform

Elonaation
Total

Reduction
of area

).00 21.5 35.4 59.11

D.06 31.1 40.6 66.47

1.03 32.3 41,7 67.16

3.10 32.5 42,0 68.31

3.12 33.8 43.2 69.92

1
—

1

o 34.6 44.9 70.84
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Table 5,2 The Results of Tensile Tests at 265°C

Oxygen
Content
wt

Ultimate
Tensile
Strength
MPa

0.2:^ Offset
Yield
Strength
MPa

Engineering
Fracture
Strength
MPa

0.00 996.55 805.51 736.97

0,06 893.77 613.01 612.91
0,08 876.81 604.28 600.65

0.10 861.41 595.75 588.40
0.12 845,92 586,43 576.14

0.14 829.83 577.12 563.88

Oxygen
c on tent

Percentage
Uniform

Elongation
Total

Reduction of
area yi

0 ,00 27.4 36,5 61.64

0.06 38 .9 52 .3 79.12

0.08 40.4 52.6 79.58

0.10 42.6 53.3 79.93

0.12 44.2 53.6 80.27

0.14 46.3 54.4 80.96
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Table 5.3 The Results of Tensile Tests at 375*^C

Oxygen
Content
wt

Ultimate
Tensile
Strength
MPa

0.2'/ Offset
Yield
Strength
MPa

Engineering
Fracture
Strength
MPa

0.00 969.19 787.57 693.33

0.06 816.01 571.14 557.51

0.08 803 .95 566.33 551.62

0.10 192. 'bl 560.15 544.56

0.12 780.31 554 .96 537.89

0.14 770.11 549 . 56 532.01

Oxygen
Content
wt /

Percet^taqe
Uniform

Elonqati on
Total

Reduction of
area

’A

0.00 29 .0 40.4 66.47

0.06 39.4 53.0 79.58

0.08 41.1 55.5 80.73

0.10 43.0 56.4 82.57

0.12 45.4 59.4 83.95

0.14 47.1 61.9 84.64
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T 3bl 0 5*4 The Results of Tensile Tests at 545°C

Oxygen
Content
wt y.

Ultimate
Tensile
Strength
MPa

0 . 25/i Offset
Yield
Strength
MPa

Engineering
Fracture
Strength
MPa

0 .00 727 .06 645 .47 399.62
0.06 594.48 442 .47 331.46
0.08 579 .08 429.04 321 .17

0.10 575.75 402.76 309 .89

0.12 566.33 383.63 298 .61

0.14 556.52 362.35 286.84

Oxygen
Content
wt '/>

Percentage Elongation
Uniform Total

Reduc ti on
of area

0.00 32.2 45.0 71.30

0.06 40 .3 56.6 80.27

0.08 43.2 60.2 83.03

0.10 44 .3 62.6 84.87

0.12 46.9 66.0 88.32

0.14 48.8 69.3 89.93
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of the treated samples is more when compared with the ductility

of the untreated samples at each test temperature.

5 .2 FATIGUE AND CREEP FATIGUE TEST

The results of the low cycle fatigue tests at room tempera-

ture (23 C) for both the untreated and oxidized samples are

summarized in Table 5.5. The R value (ratio of the minimum

stress to maximum stress) was kept at a constant value of 0.1

and the samples were cycled till failure. Fig. 5.13 shows the

trend of fatigue strength with the oxygen weight percentage

in the samples. It is observed that the fatigue strength drops

considerably with increase in oxygen content.

The results of the creep-fatigue tests at 545°C are given

in Table 5.6. Here too, the R value was kept at a constant

value of 0.1 and the samples were cycled to failure. Fig.5.14

depicts the variation of fatigue strength with the oxygen level

in the samples. It reveals that an increase in oxygen concen-

tration decreases the fatigue strength. Also compared with the

fatigue strength at room temperature, the number of cycles to

failure at 545°C drops to a great extent.

5.3 CREEP TEST

Table 5.7 summarizes the results of the creep tests done

at 550°C for both the untreated and treated samples. Fig. 5.15

shows the creep curves for different oxygen conGentrations. Here



Table 5.5 The Results of Low
Room Temperature

Oxygen Frequency R
Content cycle/sec
wt

0.00 30

0.06 30

0.08 30

0.11 30

0.14 30

122

r
. /a

min' max Number of
cycles to
Failure

0.1 15,280

0.1 12,100

0.1 10,700

0.1 10,200

0.1 8,600
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Table 5.6 The Results of Creep-Fatigue Tests at 545°C

xygen
:ontent
rt ‘A

a .

o _ min
R ^

max

Cross -he ad
speed
mm/min

Frequency
cycles/min

Number of
cycles to
failure

Time to
failure
min

^.00 0.1 10 32 5803 190

).06 0.1 10 35 4626 137

).08 0.1 10 34 4108 128

).10 0.1 10 36 3742 111

).12 0.1 10 35 3415 102
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it is evident that any increase in the oxygen level results in

increase of rupture time* decrease in secondary creep rate, an

increase in instantaneous strain on loading and an increase in

rupture strain. The increased oxygen content tends to delay

the creep failure.

5.4 X-RAY ANALYSIS

Results of the X-ray analysis carried out on the oxidized

and mechanical tested samples are shown in Appendix B. With

the comparison of 'd' values listed in Appendix B and those

listed in the X-ray diffraction data files, the compounds

(Fo, Cr )2 O4 , MoO^, FeCr20^, aFe202 etc. were identified in

the oxidized samples in addition to those present in the

untreated samples. Appendix C lists the X-ray diffraction

data for some important compounds.

5.5 DISCUSSION

5.5.1 Tensile Property

In all the mechanical tests, the samples before treatment

were heated at 860°C for two hours and were furnace cooled.

Then this was followed by heating in an oxygen atmosphere at

SOO^C and 607.94 KPa pressure (6 atmospheres) for different

periods of time in order to have the alloy of different oxygen

contents. During this process of heating, two phenomena are

One is the structural change thatexpected to take place.
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Table 5.7 The Results of Creep Test at 550®C

Specimen with
0.00 wt /<

oxygen
Time
hr

Creep
Strain

0 8.6

1 .5 28.5

4.5 38.6

6.8 43.5

Failure

Specimen with
0.08 wt ^
oxygen
Time
hr

Creep
Strain

0 10.0

3.8 33 .9

10.5 38.8

13.8 44.2

Failure

Specimen with
0.13 wt 5

^

oxygen
Time
hr

Creep
Strain
A

0 12.3

4.5 26.5

16.5 29.0

25.8 30.1

27.6 59.8

Failure
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loaos to toinporing and the other is the oxidation of the material^

as the environraent is rich with oxygen. Here in the experiments,

the decrement in mechanical strength of the alloy is attributed

to both oxidation as well as to some structural changes during

the oxidation process. Various authors have observed that

the structural changes taking place during heating, is the major

cause of mechanical property variation.

The modified 9Cr“lMo steel is obtained in the normalized and

tempered form (normalized at 1038°C for Ih air cooled to R.T.;

tempered at 760^C for Ih and finally air cooled to room tem-

pera tura) . The normalizing and tempering heat treatment given

to this alloy produces a tempered, fully martensitic structure

(Q\
v/ith a high density of transformation dislocations'- /. According

to Baker and Nutting the sequence of carbide precipitation

when tempering a normalized steel at 704°C for one hour is

cementite

+

“
6
=

carbide cementite

M7C3
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Fine dispersion of M
22C^ and MC precipitates have been found

to have the composition of (Cr, Fe )23 and (Nb, V)C re specti-

vely in modified 9Cr“lMo steel^^^^. The carbide precipitation

is preferentially alon i the grain boundaries and gives rise to

dispersion hardening. It is this microstructure which gives

the strength for this steel as is observed in Figs .5.1 - 5.3 fox

the untreated samples tested at various temperatures. Comparing

with the results of Sikka et al^^ \ the tensile and yield

strength of tested samples are found to be slightly higher

which may be due to the higher strain rate used in the present

experiments.

Oxidation at 800°C and 607.94 KPa oxygen pressure gives a

tempering treatment to the alloy. Also heating the alloy in

this atmosphere for a long time would have resulted in the

rearrangement of dislocations and also the conpletion of the

sequence of carbide precipitations that occurred during tem-

pering. These precipitates can then coarsen or spherodize

with a resultant loss of both solid solution and dispersion

hardening^ . It may also be due to rapid diffusion of high

pressure, oxygen inside the metal matrix resul ting in formation

of oxides. So these treatments result in a decrease in the
i

strength of the alloy (tensile, yield and fracture) with

increasing oxygen concentrations (i.e., oxidation time). Further-

more, some negligible oxidation of the samples occur even while

conducting the test at elevated temperatures.
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Mechanical properties are strongly dependent on the tempe-

rature at which the test is conducted. In general, strength

oecreases and ductility increases as the temperature is

increased. Thermally activated processes assist deformation

and reduce strength at elevated temperatures ^

.

Furthermore,

high temporatures i impart a greater mobility of dislocations by

the 'climbing process' subsequently leading to an increase of

equilibrium concentration of vacancies. In some metals the

slip system changes or additional slip systems are introduced

with increase of temperature^

.

Prolonged exposure at eleva-

ted temperatures affects metallurgical stability by grain

coarsening, overaging etc. Deformation at grain boundaries

becomes an added possibility in high temperature deformation

of metals. The path of fracture of metals at elevated tempera-

ture is intergranular (or inter crystalline) in contrast to

transgranular (or intra crystalline) mode of fracture commonly

observed at ordinary temperatures.

In all tensile tests, the strength (ultimate tensile, yield

and fracture) decreases with an increase in temperature because

of an ease in dislocation moveiiient. At fairly low temperatures,

dislocations remain unpinned because the time of testing is

too short to permit carbon atoms to collect around dislocations

introduced by plastic flow, whereas at high temperatures the

carbon atoms are so mobile that they cannot act to pin the dis-

( 15 )locations
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Fig. 0.17 depicts the transgranular fracture of a

specimen tested at room temperature , while Fig. 5.29 shows

the mixed mode of fracture (trans and inter granular) at 545°C.

The variation of both total elongation and reduction in area»

in other words ductility, can be explained in a similar way.

Figs. 5.7 and 5.8 show that the total elongation and redu-
have a

ction in area^ne to one correspondence with the ultimate

tensile strength. From Fig. 5.7 it is observed that with

increasing temperature and oxygen concentration the strength

decreases. Vifhen ultimate tensile strength is high, ductility

is low and this increases as the ultimate tensile strength

drops.

Figs. 5.17 to 5.33 show the fractography studies made on

the fractured surface of the samples. All samples have failed

with a characteristic ductile fracture'' . Here also, it is

to be noted that the metal matrix has shown a ductile fracture
,

whereas, the oxide layer is of a brittle nature which is evi-

dent from Figs. 5.24, 5.26, 5.33etc. In all ductile fractures

the dimple size depends upon the number of void nucleating

points present in the material. Since the diraple size in the

treated sample is small compared to that of the untreated sample

,

it can be concluded that there are more nucleating sites for the

voids in the treated sample and this is observed in Figs. 5.17,

5.30 , 5.32 etc. The additional nucleating sites in the treat-

ed samples are due to precipitation of carbides.
:



.g.5. 16 Microstructure of the Fig. 5. 17 Fractured surface of the
[treated normalized and tempered untreated sample, tensile tested at

imple. X800 23*^C. 20Q0X

.g.5. 18 Metal matrix of the trea-

?d sample , tensile tested at
jOC. X2000

Ip-',-,-.

Fig. 5. 19 Oxide matrix of the sample
tensile tested at 23^0. X2000

.5.20 O/Ml interface of the

pie, tensile tested at 265 C.
r\r\ .

.
.

. ..
.

.

IT
> *- “ “

Fig. 6 . 21 Fracture surface of the

treated sample, tensile tested at

2650C. X2000



5.22 Metal matrix of the treated
)le, tensile tested at 265°C.X2000

Fig, 5. 23 0/M interface of the
sample, tensile tested at 265°C

.5.24 0/M interface of the sample
sile tested at 265°C.X600

Fig. 5. 27 0/M interface of the
sample, tensile tested at 375°

XIOOO

.5.26 Oxide matrix of the sample
sile tested at 375®C.X2000



Fig. 5. 28 Met
sample, tens!

Fig. 5. 30 Fra
treated samp
545 °C. XIOOO

Fig. 5. 32 Met
Sample, tons!
XIOOO
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5.b.2 Low Cycle Fatigue Property at 23°C and 5450C

fhe fatigue strength or the number of cycles to failure at

room temperature is found to be always more for an untreated

sample as when compared to the fatigue strength of the

treated samples. It is observed from Fig. 5. 13 , that with

increasing oxygen concentrations, the fatigue strength drops

considerably. This is due to a lowering of strength with oxida

tion time as shown in the tensile properties. Also this is due

to the wedging action of the oxide scale on the oxidized

( 11 )
samples as shown in Figs. 5.35, and 5.36. Fig. 5.37

shows no beach marks on the fracture surface because of rubbing

action of two faces.

The fatigue strength at 545°C is still lower compared to

the fatigue strength observed at room temperature. The reason

for the lowering of strength could be attributed to the in-

fluencG of 'thermally activated processes' which come into

effect at elevated temperatures as has already been dealt

elaborately in the tensile property discussions earlier. It

is evident from Fig. 5.14, that the increased oxidation time,

the increased temperature and the wedging action of oxide

scale, all act synergestically and reduce the fatigue strength

at 545°C. Figs. 5,38 to 5.40 show the fractography of creep

fatigue tested samples. It is observed that ductility is high

and so we can conclude that the strength has to be low.
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5.5.3 Creep Property
*

It is evident from Fig. 5.15 , that the creep property is

improved by the addition of oxygen in the alloy. Hay bo the

cause of the improved characteristics is the micros truetural

changes that take place in specimens subjected to prolonged

exposure at high temperatures* The microstructure transforms

towards a more stable bainitic structure. Fine carbides of

molybdenum, vanadium and niobium precipitate and stabilize

the structure morphology. The change in structure can be

( 8 17

)

observed in Fig. 5.45 . Many authors' ’ ' while reviewing

the physical metallurgy of Cr-Mo ferritic steels focussed on

micros true tural influence on creep behaviour, and have conclu-

ded that tempered bainite is the optimum structure and that a

fine carbide distribution is the best precipitate morphology.

The best carbides are those of molybdenum, vanadium and nio-

bium because they are fine and stable.

Observing the fractography of the creep tested samples

(Figs. 5.41 to 5.44 ), it is evident that the void density is

more in these samples, and this is due to the extraprecipita-"

tion of the carbides under long exposure at high temperatures.

They also show, a mixed mode of fracture.



Fig.5.34 Fractured surface of the
treated sample , fatigue tested at
room temperature, XIOOO

Fig, 5, 35 Oxide
fatigue tested at
X2ono

scale on the sample
room temperature.

Fractured surface of the Fig, 5.39 0/M interface of the sample
ample

, fatigue tested at fatigue tested at 545®C. XIOOO
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Fig. 5.45 Microstructure of the
treated sample after creep test
at 5500C. X800
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

The conclusions on the study of oxidation and mechanical

shaviour of modified 9Cr“lMo ferritic steels are summarized

slow.

Initially the oxidation rate for all the pressures in the

mperature range 600-700°C is either cubic or parabolic and

ter, with increasing time, the oxidation rate tends to be

near. In the temperature range of 700-900°C, the oxidation

haviour is nearly linear throughout.

The oxide matrix is made of a duplex scale in v/hich the

ler layer consists of iron-chrome spinels while the outer

^er consists of iron oxide.

The observed multi-layer growth of the oxide scale takes

,ce either by oxidant ingress through the cracks in the scale

ming a new duplex layer near the metal or by oxidation due to
t

ume created by the condensation of vacancies in the metal.

The reduction of the activation energy with increasing

ssures; as observed from the rate equations, confirms the

id formation of oxidation products at high temperatures.
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5. Metallographic observation reveals that the oxide scale

formed at elevated temperatures has cracks and is porous- in

nature, and thus the oxidation is catastrophic at high tempera-

tures.

6. The mechanical strength of this modified steel (normalized

and tempered) decreases with increase in test temperature. The

decrease of strength (tensile, yield and engineering fracture)

at the test temperature with increase of oxidation time (i.e.,

oxygen concentration) is attributed to the microstructural

changes.

7. The ductility of this modified steel increases with

increase of both temperature and oxygen concentration,

8. The fatigue strength decreases with increase ’of both

temperature and oxygen content. This is attributed to the

wedging action of the oxide scale and also due to the micro-

structure of this steel,

9. The creep strength of this alloy improved with increase of

oxygen level in the samples. The creep failure is delayed with

the increase of oxygen concentration which is due to the preci-

pitation of carbides which stabilized the structure which is

probably of bainitic nature.

10. The fractography study reveals the presence of a higher

density of dimples in the treated samples compared to the

untreated samples and is due to the precipitation of carbides

in the matrix.



CHAPTER 7

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

The following are the suggestions put forward for future

work :

1. The modified 9Cr-lMo is used at high temperatures due to

the formation of a protective scale on the surface. But the

protective nature of this scale is lost when the scale cracks

due to various phases of operation. The morphology study of

the oxide scale is essential to understand its deformation

behaviour under stress and extend the protective nature of the

scale and hence the life of the plant.

2. The study of oxidation behaviour of this alloy at even

more elevated pressures (above atmospheres) in O2 and CO2

would be worthwhile,

3. The study of the effect of oxidation on mechanical beha-

viour with still higher oxygen concentrations is necessary.

4. In this study of mechanical behaviour, the decrease in

strength with increase in oxygen concentrations is attributed

to the precipitation of carbides, A detailed and systematic

study is needed to understand the precipitation behaviour

using TEM.
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5. The oxidation behaviour and mechanical behaviour are

studied individually in the present study. The study of

mechanical behaviour under such simulated conditions will be

wotthwhile
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APPENDIX A

Table 1 Thefraogravimetric data
202.65 KPa pressure and

of samples oxidised at
at different temperatures

Temperature 600°C

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
rag/cmr

0 0 165 0.2216

15 0.0876 180 0.2326

30 0.1095 195 0.2435

45 0.1259 210 0.2627

60 0.1368 225 0.2791

75 0.1472 240 0.2928

90 0.1557 255 0.3119

105 0.1669 270 0.3256

120 0.1806 285 0.3420

135 0.1943 300 0.3612

150 0.2080

Temperature 650°C

0 0 165 0.3305

15 0.0516 180 0.3563

30 0.0826 195 0.3769

45 0 .0878 210 0.3976

60 0.1291 225 0.4182

75 0.1601 240 0.4437

90 0.1910 255 0.4544

105 0.2272 270 0.4750

120 0.2478 285 0.5008

135 0.2737 300 0.5215

150 0.2995
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Temperature 700°C

Tims Weight Time Weight

min gain 2
min gain 2

mg/cm mg/cm

0 0 165 0,3516

15 0.0693 180 0 .3729

30 0.1119 195 0,3943

45 0.1652 210 0.4209

60 0.1758 225 0 .4475

75 0.1918 240 0.4955

90 0.2291 255 0.5434

105 0.2557 270 0.5701

120 0.2824 285 0.5914

135 0.2984 300 0.6127

150 0.3197

Temperature 750°

0 0 165 0.4274

15 0.0935 180 0 .4742

30 0.1135 195 0.5209

45 0.1269 210 0.5610

60 0.1603 225 0.6078

75 0.1937 240 0.6478

90 0.2204 255 0.6812

105 0.2671 27C 0.7079

120 0.2939 285 0 .7480

135 0.3390 300 0.7814

150 0,3740



Temperature 800°C

Time Weight Time Weight
min gain

2
min gain ^

mg/ era mg/cm

0 0 165 4.7432

15 1 .3703 180 4.9540

30 2.0027 195 5.1648

45 2.4770 210 5 .3229

60 2 .8459 225 5.6918

75 3.0567 240 5 .9554

90 3.3729 255 6.1662

105 3 .6365 270 6,3243

120 4 .0581 285 6.7986

135 4 .2162 300 7 .0621

150 AA191

Temperature 850°C

0 0 165 8 .9884

15 0.6800 180 9 .4319

30 1 .2714 195 9.7276

45 2.2767 210 9.9937

60 3.2524 225 10.3189

75 5.2281 240 10.6442

90 5 .0264 255 10.9694

105 5.7065 270 11.2947

120 7 .0370 285 11.7086

135 7.8353 300 12.0634

150 8 .4266



Tempisrature 900®C

Time
min

Weight
gain „
mg/cm^

Time
min

Weight
gain „
mg/cm^

0 0 165 10.6427

15 1.6454 180 11.8330

3C 2.3106 195 12 .7082

45 2.8357 210 13.6184

60 3.2558 225 14.5286

75 3 .7109 240 15 .2988

90 4.0960 255 16.1390

105 5 .5314 270 16.9442

120 7 .0718 285 17.7144

135 8.4021 300 18-4146

150 9.7674
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Table 2 Thefmogravimetric data of samples oxidised at
303.97 KPa pressure and at different temperatures

Temperature 600°C

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm^

Time
min

Weight
gain g
rag/cm

0 0 165 0.2685

15 0.0992 180 0.2830

30 0.1250 195 0,2959

45 0.1411 210 0.3096

60 0.1604 225 0.3209

75 0.1766 240 0.3322

90 0.1919 255 0.3499

105 0.2080 270 0.3700

120 0.2217 285 0.3869

135 0.2402 300 0.4031

150 0.2540

Temperature 650°C

0 . 0 165 0.4024

15 0.2247 180 0.4208

30 0.2632 195 0.4309

45 0.2867 210 0.4476

60 0.2984 225 0.4694

75 0.3202 240 0.4862

90 0.3336 255 0.5046

105 0.3454 270 0.5130

120 0.3605 285 0.5281

135 0.3672 300 0.5432

150 0.3906



Temperature 700°C

Time
rain

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
rag/cm'^

0 0 165 0.4866

15 0.1242 180 0.5169

30 0 ..1800 195 0.5432

45 0 .2142 210 0.5727

60 0.2533 225 0.5997

75 0.2907 240 0 .6284

90 0.3313 255 0.6499

105 0.3608 270 0.6818

120 0.3974 285 0.6953

135 0,4301 300 0.7216

150 0.4532

Temperature 750°C

0 0 165 0.6455

15 0.1792 180 0.6843

30 0.2258 195 0.7231

45 0.2716 210 0.7642

60 0.3220 225 0.7968

75 0.3732 240 0.8310

90 0.4213 255 0,8674

105 0.4849 270 0.8993

120 0.5222 285 0.9311

135 0.5625 300 0.9621

150 0.6036



Temperature 800°C

Time
min

Weight
gain o
mg/cm^

0 0

15 1,4269

30 1 .8322

45 2.4143

60 2.8595

75 3 ,2705

90 3 ,7728

105 4 ,0924

120 4.5833

135 4 .9999

150 5.2853

Temperature 850°C

0 0

15 2 ,4133

30 3,2319

45 4.0786

60 4 ,9254

75 5 .6169

90 6.3508

105 6,9718

120 7 .5927

135 8.1855

150 8.8206

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm^

165 0,7629

180 6.0273

195 6,3869

210 6.6837

225 7.0604

240 7,2430

255 7,5456

270 7 .7567

285 8 .0878

300 8.3218

165 9.4556

180 10.1190

195 10.6411

210 11.3327

225 11.7419

240 12.1936

255 12.7581

270 13.1956

285 13.6613

300 14.2117



Temperature 900°C

Time
min

VJeight
gain ^
mg/cm"^

0 0

15 3 . 8563

30 5.4139

45 6.6691

60 8*1511

75 8.7862

90 9.7541

105 10.8429

120 11.1605

135 12.5971

150 13.5196

Time
min

Weight
gain 2mg/cm

165 15 .0470

180 15.7728

195 16.6046

210 17.2246

225 18 .0412

240 18.7671

255 19.4325

270 20.1433

285 20.6726

300 21.1716



Table 3 Thefmogravimetric data of samples oxidised at
506.62 KPa pressure and at different temperatures

Temperature 600°C

Time Weight Time Weight
min gain

2mg/cm^
min gain

2
rag/cm

0 0 165 0.2579

1

5

0.0908 130 0.2771

30 0.1129 195 0.2969

45 0.1350 210 0.3137

60 0.1461 225 0.3562

75 0.1636 240 0.3772

90 0.1810 255 0.3999

105 0.1898 270 0.4191

120 0.1979 285 0.4337

135 0.2154 300 0..3451

150 0.2363

Temperature 650°C

0 0 165 0 . 4040

15 0.1828 180 C.4270

30 0.2109 195 0.4477

45 0.2405 210 0,4654

60 0.2501 225 0.4824

75 0.2804 240 0.5032

90 0.3071 255 0.5187

105 0.3263 270 0.5439

120 0.3507 285 0.5668

135 0.3655 300 0*5816

150 0.3826



Temperature 700°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm*^

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm

0 0 165 0.6672
15 0.1382 180 0,7239

30 0.2204 -'.95 0.7365
45 0.2727 210 0.7854
60 0.3407 225 0.8039
75 0.3933 240 0.8337

90 0.4441 255 0.8627

105 0.4974 270 0.8897

120 0.5414 285 0.9270

135 0.5832 300 0.9547

150 0 . 6242

Temperature 750°C

0 0 165 0.8547

15 0.1919 180 0.9217

30 0.2777 195 0.9629

45 0.3544 210 1.0284

60 0.4144 225 1.1010

75 0.4856 240 1.1450

90 0.5582 255 1.2029

105 0,6168 270 1.2517

120 0.6803 285 1.3103

135 0.7424 300 1.3452

150 0.7989.



Temperature 800°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

^
mg/cra

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm

0 0 165 5.8175

15 0.7343 180 6.2317

30 1.2614 195 6.7871

45 1.7886 210 7.2107

60 2.2781 225 7.6437

75 2.7864 240 8.0673

90 3.2759 255 8.4156

105 3.7654 270 8.8957

120 A. 2131 285 9.2911

135 4.7915 300 9 .7147

150 5.2339

Temperature 850^0

0 0 165 13.1069

15 2.7212 180 13.7372

31 4.4548 195 14.4727

45 5.3951 210 15.0295

66 6.9868 225 15.5969

75 7.6067 240 16.0854

90 8.6416 255 16.6738

105 9 .6660 270 17.2096

120 10.5643 285 17.6404

135 11.2525 300 18.1237

150 12.2663



Temperature 900°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/ cm"^

0 .
0

15 3.6200

30 5 . 1803

45 6.8576

60 8.4180

75 9.8066

90 11.0549

105 12.1939

120 13.2940

135 14.9791

150 15.4706

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm

165 16.4146

180 17.3976

195 18.1778

210 19.4807

225 21.0020

240 21.7665

255 22.5467

270 23.1162

285 23.7872

300 24.4035



Table 4 Thefmogravimetric data of samples oxidised at
709.26 KPa pressure and at different temperatures

Temperature 600°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm"^

Time
min

Weight
gain

^
mg/ cm"^

0 0 165 0.3142

15 0 .0754 180 0.3357

30 0.1036 195 0.3557

45 0.1289 210 0.3748

60 0.1552 225 0.3825

75 0.1777 240 0.4062

90 0.2042 255 0.4318

105 0.2250 270 0.4485

120 0.2484 285 0.4646

135 0.2729 300 0.4814

150 0.2925

Temperature 650°C

0 0 165 0.4080

15 0.1088 180 0.4323

30 0.1501 195 0.4557

45 0.1853 210 0.4794

60 0.2139 225 0.5031

75 0.2446 240 0.5257

90 0.2760 255 0.5477

105 0.3016 270 0.5703

120 0.3312 285 0.5927

135 0.3555 300 0.6127

150 0.3809
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Temperature 700°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm

Time
rain

VIeight
gain 2
mg/cm"^

0 . 0 165 0.9654

15 0.1714 180 1.0362

30 0.2551 195 1.1159

45 0.3378 210 1.1727

60 0.4394 225 1 .2424

75 0.4972 240 1.3102

90 0.5828 255 1.3769

105 0.6705 270 1.4457

120 0.7462 285 1,5084

135 0.8299 300 1.5722

150 0.8997

Temperature 750°C

0 0 165 1.6632

:15'
:

0.2899 180 1.7688

30 0.4630 195 1.9578

45 0.5941 210 2.1095

60 0.7307 225 2.2414

75 0.8840 240 2.3430

90 1.0111 255 2.4479

105 1.1636 270 2.5297

120 1.3034 285 2.6178

135 1,4146 300 2.6782

150 1.5543
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Temperature 800^0

Time
min

Weight '

gain ~

mg/cm^

Time
min

Weight
gain ^
mg/cm

0 0 , 165 6.3625

15 0.9561 180 6.6048

30 1.5553 195 7.1771

45 2 .2083 210 7.6484

60 2.6056 225 7.9514

75 3.1038 240 8.4765

90 3.6020 255 9,1027

105 4.1878 270 9.3720

120 4.7129 285 9.7490

135 5.1775 300 10.2136

150 5.6892

Temperature SSO'^C

0 0 165 15.2512

15 2.0994 180 16.1774

30 3.5967 195 16 .2237

45 5.1866 210 18.0606

60 6.7766 225 18 .7553

75 8.0733 240 19.6600

90 10.1109 255 20.5768

105 11.7934 270 21.2097

120 13.3525 285 21.6573

135 14.3868 300. 22.1976

150 14.4331
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Temperature 900^C

Time
min

Weight
gain
mg/ cm'^

Time
min

Weight
gain ^
mg/ cm

0 . 0 165 21.2743

15 3.2867 180 22.5961

30 5.5910 195 23.9001

45 7 .9131 210 25.3827

60 9.7351 225 26.5259

75 11.4856 240 27.7763

90 13.6470 255 29.1160

105 14.8974 270 30.3485

120 16.5765 285 31.6525

135 18.0411 300 32.7778

150 19.5952
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Table 5 Thefmogravimetric data of samples oxidised at
911.91 KPa pressure and at different temperatures

Temperature 600°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

^mg/cm

Time
rain

Weight
gain ^
mg/cm^

0 0 165 0.3347

15 0.0344 180 0.3516

30 0.0759 195 0.3738

45 0.1262 210 0.3942

60 0.1529 225 0.4168

75 0.1699 240 0.4394

90 0.1992 255 0.4574

105 0.2305 270 0.4763

120 0.2551 285 0.4950

135 0.2807 300 0.5132

150 0.3007

Temperature 750°C

0 0 165 2.2327

15 0.3148 180 2.3935

30 0.5332 195 2.5848

45 0.7059 210 2.7591

60 0.9107 225 2.9267

75 1.1257 240 3.1044

90 1.3034 255 3.2585

105 1.4862 270 3.4311

120 1.6622 285 3.5598

135 1.8603 300 3.7155

150 2.1057
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Temperature 800°C

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cm

Time
min

Weight
gain

2
mg/cwi

0 . 0 165 6.9533

15 0.9805 180 7.4541

30 1.6606 195 8.0498

45 2.1983 210 8.5928

60 2.8362 225 9.1147

75 3.5057 240 9.6682

90 4.0592 255 10.1480

105 4.6285 270 10.6857

120 5.1768 285 11.0863

135 5.7936 300 11.5713

150 6.5579

Temperature 850°C

0 0 165 14.4725

15 2.5103 180 15.5091

30 4 .0043 195 16.5255

45 5.2951 210 17.7044

60 6.6874 225 18.3955

75 7.6438 240 19 .7472

90 8.7506 255 20.3469

105 10.0007 270 21.3632

120 11.2202 285 22.2880

135 12.2772 300 23.1316

150 ’ 13.3850
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Temperature 900°C

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cra

0 . 0

15 2.1197

30 4.2268

50 6.9431

60 8.1997

75 9.3929

90 11.6903

105 13.5435

120 15.0286

135 16.7168

150 18 .4050

Time
min

Weight
gain 2
mg/cm^

165 20; 0678

180 21.6164

195 23.2234

210 24.9420

225 26.4651

240 28.0391

255 29.7399

270 31.1997

285 32 .7228

300 34.0556
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APPENDIX B

Results of X-ray Analysis of Modified 9Cr-lMo Ferritic Steel

Specification
of specimen

2G

(°)

d

(S)

Intensity
I

I with respeci

Imax^OO)

Oxidized at 33.4 2.6795 49 .0 57.64
7 5n'^r and _ . .

303.97 KPa 35.6 2.5188 47.0 55.29

44 • 6 2 .0292 68.0 80.00

65.1 1.4311 75 .5 88 .82

82.2 1.1713 85.0 100.00

82.3 1.1701 83.5 98.23

,

116.3 0 .9064 82.0 96.47

116.5 0.9055 73.0 85.88

116.8 0 .9040 78.5. 92.35 1

Oxidized at 34.2 2.6186 46.0 61.33
800°C and 36.7 2 .4458 51.5 68.66
505.52

50 .5 1.8051 49 .0 65.33

55.1 1,6547 54.0 72 .00 i

58.6 1.5734 51.0 68.00

63 .5 1.4632 60.0 80.00
1

65.0 1 .4330 61.0 81.33

123 .4 0.8745 75.0 100.00
1



Specification 20

(°)

d

(S)

Intensity
I

I with
respect t
I (100)
max

Oxidized at 900°C 33.2 2.6952 45.0 48.38
and 911.91 I<Pa

39 .3 2 .2898 63.0 67.74

57.6 1 .5983 60 .0 64.51

71.9 1.3115 83.5 89 .78

72.0 1.3100 83.0 89 .24

84.4 1.1463 78.0 83.87

107.2 0.9566 93.0 100 .00

107.4 0.9554 92.0 98.92

132 .0 0.8428 90.0 96.77

132.3 0 .8419 90.0 96.77

133.8 0.8371 88.5 95.16

139.6 0.8278 89.0 95.69

Oxygen concentra- 33 .5 2.6718 41 .0 59 .85

tion 0.06 wt yi. 44.6 2.0292 68.0 99 .27
creep fatigue
tested at 545®C 44.7 2 .0249 68.5 100 .00

65.0 1.4331 52.0 75.91

65 .1 1.4311 52.3 76.35

82.3 1.1702 57.2 83.50

82.4 1.1690 56.8 82,92

82.6 1.1667 55.6 81.17

116.3 0.9065 50.0 72.99 ;



specification 29

i^)

Oxygen concentration 33.3
0.13 \Nt y., creep on o
tested at 550°C

44.6

54.3

65.0

82.2

99.1

116.2

Oxygen concentration 24.3
0,08 wt fatigue 33.2
'•'^eted at room
temperature 35.7

35.8

44.6

44.7

49.8

54.5

72.9

82.2

116.6

Intensity
I

I with
respect t<

2.69 35 .5 67.62

2.51 37.0 70 .48

2.03 51.0 97 .14

1.69 43.5 82.86

1.43 47.5 90.48

} .17 52.5 100.00

1.01 45.0 85.71

0.91 43.7 83.24

3 • 66 37.0 61.67

2.70 33.5 55.83

2.51 34.5 57.50

2.51 34.5 57.50

2.03 49.0 81.67

2.02 50.3 83.83

1.83 38.0 63.33

1.68 43.0 71.67

1.30 51.0 85.00

1.17 60,0 100.00

0.91 50.5 84.17
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APPENDIX C

X-»ray Diffraction Data for some important compounds

Compound ’d

aFe203 2.69

aFe203 2.52

2,53

FeO 2.15

-•Fe203 .M20 4.21

FeCr204 2.51

FeMoO^ 2.88

oo 3.41

oo 3.26

(Cr,Fe )203 1.68

Cr2N 2.10

CrN 2.07

2.67

Cr02 3.11

Cr03 4.16

values

1.69 2.51 100

2.95 1.61 101

1.61 1.48 100

2.49 1.52 100

2.69 2.44 100

1.91 1.61 100

1.68 3.56 100

2.42 1.70 100

3.81 3.46 100

3.68 2.69 100

2.38 2.22 100

2.39 1.46 100

2.48 1.67 100

1.63 2.42 100

3.42 3.36 100

I/Il Card No.

60 50 13-534

101 101 15-615

85 85 11-614

80 60 6-615

80 70 38-97

75 75 4-759

70 40 16-326

85 80 5-0452

82 61 5-508

80 80 2-1357

25 25 1-1232

80 80 11-65

96 90 6-504

75 60 9-332

100 100 9-47


